Find non-fiction and more!
Also: free wifi, desks, and a comfortable reading area.

92 Biography
000-099 General Reference
030 Encyclopedias
070 News, media, journalism
100-199 Philosophy, Psychology
100 Philosophy and Psychology
150 Psychology
180 Medieval, Eastern
200 Religion
202 Doctrines
203 Public worship
204 Religious experience
205 Religious ethics
206 Leaders and organization
207 Missions and education
208 Sources
209 Sects
300 Social Sciences
320 Political science
330 Economics
340 Law
350 Public administration, military
370 Education
390 Customs, etiquette, folklore
400 Languages
410 Linguistics
420 English language
490 Other languages
500 Natural Science
500 Science
510 Mathematics
520 Astronomy
530 Physics
540 Chemistry
550 Earth sciences
570 Biology
580 Plants (Botany)
590 Animals (Zoology)

600 Technology
610 Medicine and health
620 Engineering
630 Agriculture
640 Home economics, catering
650 Management
660 Chemical engineering
670 Manufacturing
690 Building Construction

700 Arts and Recreation
710 Landscape architecture
720 Architecture
730 Sculpture
740 Graphic and decorative
750 Painting and paintings
760 Printmaking, prints
770 Photo, computer art, film
780 Music
790 Recreational, arts, sports

800 Literature
810 American literature
820 English and Old English
830 German and related
840 French and related literatures
850 Italian, Romanian
860 Spanish, Portuguese, Galician
870 Latin and Italian Literature
880 Classical Greek
890 Literature of other languages

900 History and Geography
910 Geography and travel
920 Biography
930 History of the Ancient World
940 History of Europe
950 History of Asia
960 History of Africa
970 History of North America
980 History of South America
990 History of Other Areas